Flandreau Ag Business Management CDE 2009

Part 1
Identify the letter of the choice that best completes the statement or answers the question.  Place the answer on the sheet provided.  You may keep the test.

____	1.	When a farmer or rancher decides that a parcel of land “isn’t worth the price”, what does he mean?
a.
the farmer doesn’t have a down payment
b.
the farmer doesn’t have sufficient credit to but
c.
the value of expected income he could produce on the land is less than the price
d.
the price is high


____	2.	If a farmer discovered that he had 1,000 more bushels of corn stored than he had estimated when he figured his net farm income for the year, he would...
a.
lower his actual accrual net farm income
c.
lower his actual cash net farm income
b.
raise his actual cash net farm income
d.
raise his actual accrual net farm income


____	3.	An example of a liability found on the balance sheet would be...
a.
the outstanding debt on a long term loan
c.
grain held in the local grain elevator
b.
fuel expense for the past year
d.
an account receivable


____	4.	Enterprise accounting:
a.
is required for income tax purposes
b.
differentiates between the value of the operator’s labor, management, and capital
c.
involves keeping records of receipts and expenses of each individual product or class of products
d.
separates taxable income from nontaxable income


____	5.	The cost incurred by a farmer for pumping irrigation water is a...
a.
marginal cost
c.
variable cost
b.
average cost
d.
fixed cost


____	6.	In preparing a cash flow plan, one should not include which of the following expense items:
a.
cash paid for machinery purchased
c.
principal payments on debt over 5 years in length
b.
machinery depreciation
d.
non-farm related expenses


____	7.	A ratio that is interpreted differently than the others listed below in that a small value indicates a stronger financial position:
a.
debt-equity
c.
Current
b.
net capital
d.
working capital


____	8.	A futures trader who has sold futures and thus is under contract to deliver is said to be:
a.
bearish
c.
Bullish
b.
long
d.
Short


____	9.	In analyzing the farm business, depreciation should be considered as:
a.
an operating cost
c.
an opportunity cost
b.
a variable cost
d.
a fixed cost




____	10.	Which of the following is the most appropriate measure for comparing the profitability of two farms?
a.
gross farm income
c.
debt-asset ratio
b.
rate of return on equity
d.
rate of return on assets


____	11.	The profit maximizing amount of fertilizer to apply to each acre of a crop will depend upon
a.
the yield increase received from additional applications of fertilizer
b.
the price of the crop grown
c.
the price of fertilizer
d.
all of the above


____	12.	Which of the following is NOT included in the revenue section of an income statement?
a.
an increase in accounts receivable
c.
a gain on the sale of breeding stock
b.
an increase in the market value of land
d.
an inventory increase


____	13.	One of the best measures of financial progress over a period of years is...
a.
income tax paid
c.
capital investments
b.
change in net worth
d.
net cash income


____	14.	When we discuss depreciation we often use the term “basis”.  This means:
a.
cost of the item
c.
annual depreciation of the item
b.
value of the item at the end of its life
d.
value of the item traded in


____	15.	Which of the following is considered a fixed cost?
a.
purchased feed
c.
machinery repairs
b.
mortgage interest payment
d.
temporary labor hired


____	16.	When considering the production information for an enterprise, the farm business is trying to get the maximum returns above variable costs. As a farm management analyst, you should recommend that the business produce where:
a.
marginal revenue is equal to marginal cost
b.
average total cost is equal to average total revenue
c.
marginal revenue is equal to average variable cost
d.
marginal cost is equal to average total revenue


____	17.	Accrual accounting...
a.
does not require maintaining an inventory of assets
b.
is not recommended by accountants
c.
records income when received and expenditures when paid
d.
records income when earned and expenses when incurred


____	18.	The cost incurred for adding one more unit of production is known as the...
a.
fixed cost
c.
marginal cost
b.
variable cost
d.
average cost


____	19.	Which of the following is affected by the type of business organization a farmer chooses?
a.
production yields
c.
amount of machinery owned
b.
value of crops held in inventory
d.
transferability of ownership








____	20.	The farm corporation may have the following advantages relative to the sole proprietorship
a.
lower social security taxes for the owner to pay on his salary
b.
liability protection with the owner’s personal property
c.
tax savings for the owner-operator to pay on his salary
d.
simpler to organize
e.
all of the above


____	21.	The ability of a farm business to pay all of its debts if it were to be liquidated at a given point is:
a.
profitability
c.
just darn lucky
b.
liquidity
d.
Solvency


____	22.	Which of the following has NO direct impact on the production costs of a certain product?
a.
consumer demand
c.
production method
b.
amount of inputs used
d.
size of the operation


____	23.	The main reason in owning a piece of farm machinery with a neighbor rather than by yourself is the...
a.
accessibility to the machine
d.
reduction in liability
b.
reduction in investment
e.
ease in maintenance
c.
reduction in taxation 


____	24.	The process of finding the present value of a dollar to be received at some future date is known as:
a.
discounting
c.
fiscal analysis
b.
compounding
d.
Forwarding


____	25.	A loan which is repaid from the assets originally purchased with the loan is a:
a.
balloon loan
c.
discount loan
b.
self-liquidating loan
d.
Lease


____	26.	It is profitable for a farmer to borrow money to expand his/her farm business when the borrowed money...
a.
can be secured at a low interest rate
b.
can improve the level of production
c.
returns more than the cost of borrowing money
d.
will increase the volume of business


____	27.	Net worth is a measure of:
a.
managerial ability
c.
Profitability
b.
financial position
d.
Liquidity


____	28.	A measure of profitability of your farm business is:
a.
leverage ratio
c.
debt-asset ratio
b.
percent return on equity
d.
current ratio


____	29.	Current assets - current liabilities is...
a.
equity
c.
marginal revenue
b.
working capital
d.
variable expense


____	30.	Livestock, Land, and other personal property used to secure the loan are known as:
a.
principle
c.
Collateral
b.
amortization
d.
Mortgages


____	31.	At low interest rates:
a.
the quantity of credit demanded is low.
c.
the demand for credit is low.
b.
the demand for credit is high.
d.
the quantity of credit demanded is high.


____	32.	Which of these is a true hedge if you have 10,000 bushels of corn in storage?
a.
you buy 10,000 bushels on the futures market
b.
you have bought or sold on the futures market
c.
you sell your corn and then buy an equivalent amount on the futures market
d.
you have 10,000 bushels sold on the futures market


____	33.	When an increase in the level of production of one enterprise causes a reduction in the level of another enterprise, these two enterprises are said to be...
a.
competitive
c.
supplementary
b.
independent
d.
commentary


____	34.	A person who wants the right, but not the obligation to buy a particular commodity at a specific price would us a:
a.
call option
c.
short futures contract
b.
call option
d.
basis contract 


____	35.	A legally recognized document by which a person can distribute their property as they see fit.
a.
gift
c.
trust
b.
annuity
d.
will


____	36.	A statement that shows when an operating loan is needed to meet expense obligations is called:
a.
balance sheet
c.
partial budget
b.
cash flow statement
d.
income statement


____	37.	The higher the price of strawberries, other things being equal, the quantity consumed...
a.
will decrease
c.
does not change
b.
not enough information to answer the question
d.
will increase


____	38.	A farmer has retired and is planning to rent 160 acres to the neighbor for cash rent.  Which factor should he consider when arriving at a fair cash rent figure per acre?
a.
price of crops raised
c.
interest on investment and taxes per acre
b.
interest on investment taxes and profit
d.
neighbors cost of production per acre


____	39.	The basis of a futures contract reflects:
a.
all of the choices
c.
time difference
b.
location differences
d.
quality differences


____	40.	A farm business is considered solvent if...
a.
equity is negative
c.
working capital is negative
b.
equity is positive
d.
working capital is positive


____	41.	An increase in net worth can result from:
a.
decreasing farm inventory values
c.
increasing debt
b.
decreasing farm profits
d.
increasing farm inventory values


____	42.	Incorporating a farm enables the business to:
a.
increase personal liability
c.
sell cooperatively
b.
improve production
d.
be more permanent






____	43.	A difference between buying or selling a futures contract and buying a put or call option is...
a.
the cost of the futures contract is fixed but the option is subject to margin calls
b.
no difference- neither are subject to margin calls
c.
no difference-both are subject to margin calls
d.
the cost of the option is fixed, but the futures contract is subject to margin calls


____	44.	Crop insurance provides a meaning of...
a.
lowering costs
c.
reducing risks
b.
increasing working capital
d.
increasing profits


____	45.	Which of the following is not a means of reducing financial risk on a farm?
a.
forward contracting
c.
specialization
b.
Diversification
d.
insurance


____	46.	Land purchased in 1950 for %525.00 per acre was sold for last week for $3,500 per acre.  The difference between the 1950 price and the current year price is called:
a.
capital gain
c.
windfall profit
b.
Inflation
d.
too much


____	47.	Assuming a farmer with limited capital can get $4 returns for each $1 invested in protein supplement for feeder lambs, he should invest his limited funds in a new crop variety if:
a.
investments in new varieties increase yields per acre, crop quality and total farm gross income
b.
investments in new varieties return $4 for $1 of added costs
c.
net profit on the crop is increasing
d.
investments in new varieties return more to net profit than investments in protein for feeder lambs


____	48.	If a farmer writes a check for $8000 to pay off the remainder of a tractor loan:
a.
liabilities are reduced and equity increases
b.
assets and liabilities are reduced and equity is unaffected.
c.
assets are reduced and equity declines
d.
assets, liabilities and equity each decline.


____	49.	Which of the following income does not have to be reported on your Federal Income Tax return?
a.
interest earned on a personal savings account
c.
a loan from a bank
b.
rent for a farm building
d.
dividends from a Cooperative


____	50.	The ability of a business to pay off liabilities without disrupting business is termed:
a.
Feasibility
c.
elasticity
b.
Liquidity
d.
solidity
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MULTIPLE CHOICE

	1.	ANS:	C

	2.	ANS:	D

	3.	ANS:	A

	4.	ANS:	C

	5.	ANS:	C

	6.	ANS:	B

	7.	ANS:	A

	8.	ANS:	D

	9.	ANS:	D

	10.	ANS:	B

	11.	ANS:	D

	12.	ANS:	B

	13.	ANS:	B

	14.	ANS:	A

	15.	ANS:	B

	16.	ANS:	A

	17.	ANS:	D

	18.	ANS:	C

	19.	ANS:	D

	20.	ANS:	B

	21.	ANS:	D

	22.	ANS:	A

	23.	ANS:	B

	24.	ANS:	A

	25.	ANS:	B

	26.	ANS:	C

	27.	ANS:	B

	28.	ANS:	B

	29.	ANS:	B

	30.	ANS:	C

	31.	ANS:	D

	32.	ANS:	D

	33.	ANS:	A

	34.	ANS:	B

	35.	ANS:	D

	36.	ANS:	B

	37.	ANS:	A

	38.	ANS:	C

	39.	ANS:	A

	40.	ANS:	B

	41.	ANS:	D

	42.	ANS:	D

	43.	ANS:	D

	44.	ANS:	C

	45.	ANS:	C

	46.	ANS:	A

	47.	ANS:	C

	48.	ANS:	B

	49.	ANS:	C

	50.	ANS:	B

